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Letter from the Editor:
All,
Last month we used this space to ask for community support and the response
was great, I want to thank everyone who wrote and contacted us saying they would
love to help to support the Xi’an community. It is through your experiences, insights
and discoveries that Xianease is able to help folks living and working here. In a
similar vein as this I am often asked how much I actually write for the magazine, as
I guess some folks think it’s just me writing all these articles under different names.
Let me assure you that should I be the one writing these articles not only would
the magazine become very stale and stagnant in a short amount of time but my
writing style would be apparent everywhere. When it comes to articles it is the
team that usually researches and writes the lead article but all the rest are done by
others living in the community. We do assemble the Top 5 as well but more often
than not the list is emailed by other folks who have a passion about the topic and
we simply put words to their list.
All in all Xianease isn’t some fancy high class money maker. Xianease was started
and is maintained because our team is an ardent supporter of the foreign and returnee community. In line with that we also realize that Xi’an itself can be difficult
at times, it can be frustrating or bewildering, we also know that is can be amazing,
interesting and fulfilling. Sometimes it can be all those things in the same hour of
the same day. No matter what your thoughts, Xi’an for a longer or shorter duration,
is home and as such it deserves a deeper look and that’s why Xianease is around.
All of us passing through this amalgamation of peoples, cultures and buildings
take and leave something. Which is why, no matter if you do it through us or within
your own group of friends work to envelope yourself in the blanket that is Xi’an. Accept the bad with the good and strive to carve a niche in a city as fast developing as
many in the world yet still romantically courting its own history.
Once you find your place your eyes will open and the true city will emerge. It’s
not all good, it’s not all bad but it is home at least for a while and once you find that
feeling, part of you will stay here forever. The city will change but YOUR Xi’an will
always be yours.
Sincerely,
Patrick Antony
Editor-in-Chief
Discover YOUR Xi’an - Let us help
Xianease.com

Discover YOUR Xi’an
and join us on Weixin!

Giliam J Winckler

johangiliam@yahoo.co.uk

Stuart Allen
Uncle Traveling Matt
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PUB Quizzes – October 13th and 15th
This was a PACKED night, with the rain finally stopping and the weather warming
up for one final push before fall. From the misty streets a new team arrived and
snatched the title away from the reigning champs. Calling themselves Los Pepliepticos these new comers took on Trivia Master Phil and scored a whopping 22 correct
answers! Not to be out done the gauntlet has been thrown and a second pub quiz
planned, so now you have twice as many chances to gather your team and got for
the win!

Date: October 13th
Time: 9:00pm
Place: Just Enjoy Life Bar

Date: October 15th
Time: 9:30pm
Place: The Belgian Bar

西南墙角内南马道巷

南门顺城南路中段69号

Nan Ma Dao Xiang Southwest Corner of city Wall

#69 shun cheng nan lu
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xi’an calendar - October 2014
Movie Nights

Oct 12

Concert
2014 Fusion-Band
China Tour
Fusion浮尘乐队
2014全国巡演西安站
Time: 8:30pm - 10:30pm
Location: Aperture Club
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB
TEL: 135-7212-4398
Tickets: 40-50 RMB

Location: Near Wall Bar
West of Shun Cheng Nan Lu (south street)
顺城南路西段 ( 湘子门青年旅社 )

Movie Start Time: 10:00pm
Different Halloween Movie every Wednesday
Location: Lao Mei Cafe (老美咖啡)
( Xia Ma Ling 下马陵 )
Movie Start Time: 7:30pm
October 18th < The Lady Vanishes >
November 1st < Notorious >

151-1485-7819

Tango Events
Muye Café (木叶咖啡)
Address: 50 Meters North of Nanyang Hotel (
交大南洋大酒店以北50米)
The 1st, 3rd and 5th Wednesday night of every month (每月第一，第三和第五个周三晚上)
Lesson from 7:00pm-8:30pm, with practice after
(7点至8:30上课时间，8:30后练习时间)

Mexico Bar (墨西哥餐吧)

Address: No.21, Tian Pin Xi An Bar Street
Inside of Huan Cheng Xi Yuan Park
(天品西岸酒吧街21号)
The 2nd and 4th Wednesday night of every
month (每月第二和第四个周三晚上)
Beginner lesson from 7:00pm-8:00pm
(7点至8点入门级课程)
Intermediate lesson from 8:00pm-9:00pm
(8点至9点中级课程)

Sculpting in Time Café
(雕刻时光咖啡)

Address: 41 Shida Lu (雁塔区师大路41号)
Every Thursday Night (每周四晚上)
Lesson from 7:00pm - 8:30pm, with practice after
(7点至8:30上课时间，8:30后练习时间)

C’est La Vie Restaurant & Bar

Oct 18

(塞拉维)

Free Demo Class
How to prepare the HSK level 5 or level 6?!
Come and learn Chinese with us!
Time: 2:00pm
Location: #174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1,
Room 1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
(Xianease Map G13 )
Tel: 132-8937-3809 / 153-0292-7680
Get all the details from www.xachinese.com

Every Monday - Thursday
Pizza Happy Hour
Time: 6:00pm - 9:00pm
Location: Near Wall Bar
West of Shun Cheng Nan Lu (south street)
顺城南路西段 ( 湘子门青年旅社 )

Ultimate Frisbee

Oct 29
Concert

Address: B-2F Lu Di SOHO Lian Meng, Zhang
Ba Yi Lu (丈八一路绿地soho联盟B座二楼塞拉
维餐厅)
The 1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday night of the
month (每月第一，第三和第五个周六晚上)
Beginner lesson from 8:30pm - 9:30pm and
practice until 10:30pm
(8:30至9:30入门课程，9:30至10:30练习时间)

Lao Mei Café (老美咖啡)
Address: Inside Wenchao Gate to the right 6
Xiamaling Lu (文昌门里下马陵六号)
The 2nd and 4th Saturday of every month
(每月第二和第四个周六晚上)
Lesson from 7:00pm - 8:30pm, with practice
after (7点至8:30上课时间，8:30后练习时间)

Alley Youth Hostel

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra

(秦城小巷国际青年旅舍)

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
曲江新区雁南一路

Address: 33 Miao Hou Jie Xi Cang Nan Xiang
(莲湖区庙后街西仓南巷33号)
Sunday nights from 7:30pm – 10:30pm
(每周日晚上)
Beginner lesson 7:30pm – 8:30pm, with
practice after (7:30至8:30上课时间)

德国斯图加特室内乐团音乐会

Tel: 400-611-9169
Tickets: 180-580 RMB

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm (every Sunday)
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财经学院),
just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er Jie) bus stop.
After the match we have dinner and sometimes go out to KTV
For more information contact:
张超 (Chao), at 152-49260715 or
胡纪峰 (Feng) at 153-53552643
If you’re shy you could also email me at
wuyikai123@qq.com
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xi’an calendar - October 2014
Oct 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

Toastmasters

Every Friday in October!
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Location: Hengzhi Education 10th Floor of the
SAGA (Saige) Shopping Mall – Chang’an Middle Rd
Get all the information at: www.xatmc.org

Oct 11, 13
Hash House Harriers

TWO runs this month!
Saturday October 11st and Monday October 13rd
Time: 6:00pm
Start point/Meeting place:
Kaiyuan Shopping Center
next to the Bell Tower
Get all the information at:
www.xianease.com/hhh

Oct 13, 15
Pub Quizzes

Two this month! Beer and Trivia
What more could you ask for?
October 13th @ Just Enjoy Life Bar Time: 9:00pm
October 15th @ Belgian Bar Time: 9:30pm

Oct 18

Saturday

Xi’an Book Club Readers Meeting
Time: 4:00pm – 7:00pm
Venue: Xi’an Mirror Youth Hostel, inside Zhuque
Gate, 20 meters to the east along the city wall

（朱雀门里，沿城墙根东行20米，西安阅城青年旅社（原
名紫凤园，在大家好火锅东侧））

Book: The Persuit of Happiness by
Chris Gardner
Phone: 13032992610 (Helen)
Get all the information at:
www.xianease.com/books

Oct 20

Monday

Ladies Lunch

Time: 12:30pm
Location: at Wasabi Japanese Restaurant 2nd floor
of New Times Square, 55 Bei Da Jie
Phone: 8720 8000 / 8720 8100
Get all the information at: www.xianease.com/woman

Oct 22

Wednesday

Queen OR King
of the Table Pool Tourney
Time: Starting at 8:00pm
Location: Yuan Shun Pool Bunker (Southwest corner
of the Shaanxi Stadium -碑林区长安北路14号省体育场)
www.xianease.com
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Restaurant Reviews
Redfort Indian Restaurant
红堡印度餐厅

Article By Naomi and Javier

红堡印度餐厅简介
Dawat Khana 是居住在红堡中的高贵
帝王用膳的地方。红堡印度餐厅让您享
受各种各样的美味，并为您提供地道的
印度菜。我们拥有厨艺精湛的大厨，每
日创作大师级佳肴请您享用。
兰玛哈勒是古代皇帝娱乐的地方，他们
在这里观赏印度舞者在优美的印度音乐
伴奏下欢快舞蹈。我们的兰玛哈勒将为
您带来同样的氛围，您可以一边享受晚
餐一边观看现场的印度舞蹈。
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edfort Indian Restaurant is located
in the international wing of the
West Tang mall where there are shops
and restaurants from many different
Asian countries. We’d seen the ads
and photos before in Xianease (color
throwing festival, anyone?) and love
Indian cuisine so we were excited to
try it out.
The inside of the restaurant has a colorful design with fun patterns and strong
bright colors without being cheesy
– even the fire hydrant is covered up
with a cool colorful design. The layout
of the restaurant includes a dozen or so
tables for various group sizes, a cushy
area to sit Indian style, a bar area, a
big projection screen showing Indian
music videos, and a small stage where
there are occasional performances.
Most of the tables have a curtain and
cushions making it feel quite cozy. The
menu is bilingual and there are Chinese waitresses and English-speaking
Indian waiters for whichever language

you prefer. The wait staff was all very
helpful, friendly and diligent. The first
dish came within ten minutes.
For an appetizer we dined on the fried
onion fritters (Pyaz Kee Bahjia), perfectly golden yet light. For main dishes,
we had Kali Mirch lamb and Tandoori
Chicken. The Kali Mirch lamb was sautéed with bell peppers and red onions
covered in black pepper. The lamb was
the most tender meat we’ve ever eaten.
Even a toothless grandma could enjoy
this lamb. Melt in your mouth perfection! Another highlight was the yoghurt
mint sauce that was served with the
meats. It was so delicious you could
eat cardboard with it. Refill, please!
The Tandoori Chicken is four barbecued drumsticks flavored in lemon
marinade served with yoghurt mint
sauce and a sweet barbecue sauce. We
also enjoyed a lentil Dhal which was
blended lentils with curry spices-- very
creamy, flavorful, and perfect over fragrant saffron basmati rice or with garwww.xianease.com
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lic naan bread. We didn’t have the space to sample the
deserts, although there are a few on the menu. It was an
unforgettable meal!

Recommendation: The Kali Mirch lamb was definitely the highlight of the meal
Pro: The food was AMAZING, the service was great,
and the atmosphere was relaxing
Con: A

little on the pricier side for an everyday dinner…go here for a special occasion
This is definitely one of the top restaurants in Xi’an. The food
is unique and possibly the tastiest we’ve had in Xi’an. This is
a classy experience at an affordable price.
Average Price per person
/人均消费:

80-100 RMB

(which includes a meat dish,
rice and naan bread)

Address /地址: Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an Tang West
Market, Silk Street, No.118 Laodong South Road.
( 莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118号丝绸之路风情街红堡印度区)

Tel /电话: 029-8411 3559 / 187 0159 0786
Hours /时间: 11:00am - 10:00pm
Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are partners in non-criminal activity traveling the world teaching English. You can
reach them at teacher.trego@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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Papaya Italian Restaurant
帕帕亚意大利餐厅

Reviews

Article By Jorge Cartaya and Estíbaliz Puerta

帕帕亚意大利餐厅简介
Papaya帕帕亚是一个热爱美食及美酒
文化者的梦想，以意大利美食和葡萄酒
为主题文化的意大利式私人定制餐厅。
从贴心的服务到高品质食材的享用，从
良心品质到爱心料理，大厨们演绎的不
仅仅是顶级食材带给您的味蕾享受，更
多的是对您健康的保证。从店内愉快的
用餐到店外的冷餐会、红酒会、私人
Party、户外婚宴，只要您说明要求，
便可坐等我们带给您的百分满意。
从 预 约 订 位 到 愉 快 的 结 束 用
餐，Papaya帕帕亚只为打造您心中的
另一个Home.
• 不论是牛排的愛好者，還是狂熱的
牛排專家，都不能錯過的Papaya帕帕
亚•扒房（高新店）【Steak Expert &
Restaurant】。精选來自世界各地高級
的牛肉品種。「最完美的牛扒」—西班
牙绝佳級肋眼牛排，意大利佛罗伦萨T
骨，同時也提供來自美國、澳洲及紐西
蘭的頂級牛排。
• 除了令人垂涎的頂級牛排，你也可选
择其他丰盛的餐點。意大利的美食丰富
多样，薄饼比萨和各种口味的PASTA（
意大利面），爽口的开胃菜，香浓的
汤品，还有最最惹人喜爱的意大利饭和
甜品，帕帕亚自制酸奶是每桌必点的
美味… …
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ound on Chang An North Road,
and just a 5 minute walk south of
the South Gate, this new Italian place
has all it needs to succeed. With a view
to the Ming wall, and a large selection
of dishes, wines and even homemade
yoghurts, you won’t want to leave this
cozy spot, at least until you have a nice
enough wine buzz!
Nesting on the third floor of the Lemon
Hotel building, Papaya has a homey
interior that is designed to look like the
patio of an Italian country house, with
some cool details like random mirrors
with fancy frames on the ceiling. It’s
run by an Italian-trained Chinese chef,
and a friendly manager called Bob who
speaks English. But the best part by far
is the quality of the food we tried.
We started off with beef Carpaccio in
an optional Japanese dipping sauce.
The cuts were beautifully thin and red,
topped with arugula, black pepper and
balsamic vinaigrette. With or without
the sauce, it was delectable. We chased
the spicy dip with some Primo Amore
wine and moved on to the tomato and
bread soup. It was incredibly garlicky,
which we love, and pretty hearty! Afterwards we tried the King Prawn salad.
It’s a simple balsamic green salad, with
two huge, juicy prawns that were as
fresh as possible this far inland.
www.xianease.com
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appetizers, salads, and especially the beef dishes. These
make the place really stand out from other Italian spots
we’ve been to. Don’t miss out on this one, meat-lovers!

Pro: Great view and real Western flavor at good prices
Con: Out-of-place music videos on a distractingly large

Reviews

screen

50-200 RMB

Average Price per person
/人均消费:
Address /地址:
No.89, 3 Floor, Lemon Hotel Xi’an Center Street
( 南关正街89号柠檬酒店三楼 )

Tel /电话: 029-8556 7499
Hours /时间: 10:00am - 10:00pm
Next up were escargots with potatoes au gratin, which
though not as great as French escargot, were still very tasty
and very generously covered with cheese. For pasta, we
tried a creamy mushroom, bacon and ham spaghetti. The
sauce was delightful, but you must remember to remind
the manager that foreigners eat pasta al dente, just to make
sure that you don’t get super soggy over-boiled noodles.

Jorge & Estíbaliz are two Puerto Rican islanders who like
nothing more than relaxing and enjoying life. They currently
teach ESL and live the dream in Xi’an. You can reach them
at reviews@xianease.com

The best we saved for last: an amazing cut of beef tenderloin, cooked rare (we recommend that you at least go
medium-rare) and bathed in a cream-brandy sauce that was
every bit as good as Europe has to offer. It was the real deal,
and at 230 grams, it kept going and going, bite after bite
until we could practically eat no more. But we did, anyway.
We finished with a blueberry cake that was a bit on the
flowery side, but good nonetheless, even as a substitute for
the chocolate mousse that had sold out.
All in all, we had a very enjoyable night. Though possible to
come here and eat pizza or pasta at very affordable prices,
we recommend spending a bit more and ordering several

www.xianease.com
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Bar Review
Ihemaa 爱荷马

Article By Steven Calvi and Yanzi

Weixin

APP

MAP

F

inally the sunshine has returned
to Xi’an! After all these weeks of
rain Yanzi and I hit the sunny streets
of Gaoxin. Zigzagging from street to
street in search of a nice place to
grab a drink and some food. Little
did we know, fate had already set
a path in front of us. Crossing over
from Gaoxin Er Lu to Yi Lu, a lit yellow sign reading “Beer Store” caught
my attention. I quickly turned in to
the little packing area and stopped.
In front of us was a small shop with
what looked like an amazing amount
of bottles, cans and mini kegs. We
decided it was time to further investigate.
Once inside we were greeted by a
smiley nice lady who pointed at the
shelves around us and showed us
some of the beers on offer.
At this point I must tell you, this is
not a bar or restaurant or any kind of
venue you are used to see in Xi’an.
This is something new! This is IHEMAA (爱荷马), a shop, like many you
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see around the city but with a unique
style and an enormous difference.
The small shop is a giant display of
beer. With three walls shelved from
ground to sealing displaying every
kind of beer you could imagine. The
style of Ihemaa is unique and simple, a mix between a cool warehouse
and an old fashioned boutique, all
the shelves are iron pipes and the
bottles are stacked neatly in lovely
wooden crates. The only focus of the
shop is the beer. Menu?? Don’t need
one! Just walk around the place
and choose your drink but don’t be
fooled, its not as easy as you would
think as they have on display around
200 bottled beer and more, many
of which are even chilled in the 2
big fridges in the back. The selection goes from Vedett, Brew dog,
Guinness, Chimay, Hoegarden to my
favotite, apple cider!!!! With prices
that range from 10rmb to 50rmb,
they are priced better than most of
the supermarkets in town.
As we were looking around, in came

Guo Fei, owner of Ihemaa and a fanatic about beer. He started showing us some of the different beers he
had and telling us about his ideas for
the shop. He’s a really cool guy that
wants people who drink beer to enjoy what they drink and not have to
settle for whatever the market has to
offer. He invited us to grab a couple
of cold ones and join him outside as
he was keen to tell us more about
what his “shop” had to offer. I chose
a lovely bottle of Leffe Blond and
Yanzi decided to go for a Handwork
all-day IPA. How were they you may
ask; A cold delicious beer on a warm
end of summer eve. WOW!! As we
chatted and drank, Guo Fei told us
that they deliver all over Xi’an, within the 3rd ring road, in a maximum
120 minutes. Booking in advance is
preferred and obviously for delivery
there is a minimum 6 bottle order
but who would want anything less!
We drank and at the evening away,
as nearby there are a few small restaurants where you can grab some
www.xianease.com
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food and continue with the “tasting”.
I learnt more about Guo Feis passion
for beer and how keen he is on creating a new niche of people that are
passionate about beer, likeminded
people, and friends.

Reviews

Pros: You can order online or
through their APP and they deliver almost anywhere in the city!
Con:

its not a bar so after midnight
you may have neighbors coming to tell
you to be quiet, lol

Your recommendation:
the Samuel Smith’s apple cider was
amazing, as were the Leffe, IPA and
La Corne!

Average Price per person /人均消费:

10-50 RMB

Address /地址:
18 Gaoxin 1 Lu,100 meters west of the Gaoxin Rd and Guanghua Rd intersection
( 高新一路18号七0五所宾馆一楼（高新路与光华路十字向西100米路南） )

Tel /电话: 400-029-1779 / 156 1927 4686

Hours /时间: 10:00am - Midnight

Order Online: www.ihemaa.com

Steven has been in china for 4 years and is from the UK; Yanzi is from Xi’an. They are both English teachers during the day
and fight crime on weekends to make ends meet they sometimes sell horse meat.
www.xianease.com
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Food

Recipes

Article By Chef Andrea

Spaghetti
Aglio olio e
peperoncino
蒜香辣椒橄榄油
意大利面
Ingredients 用料:
•
•
•
•
•
•

100g Spaghetti ( 意大利面 )
2pc Cloves Garlic ( 大蒜 )
50g Parma Ham ( 帕尔玛火腿 )
20g Basil ( 罗勒叶 )
20g Dried Chilly ( 干辣椒 )
Extra Virgin Olive Oil ( 特级初榨橄榄油 )

Preparation

做法:

1) Boil the pasta in salted water
( 盐水中煮意大利面 )

2) Meanwhile in a sauté pan roast the sliced garlic
and Parma ham ( 同时把大蒜和帕尔玛火腿烤一下 )
3) When the ham and the garlic are roasted to a
golden brown add the chilli to taste
( 当火腿和大蒜烤至金黄加入干辣椒 )

4) When the pasta is ready add it into the pan and
sauté with the sauce
( 意大利面煮好后放入刚才的炒锅中小炒一下 )

5) Add fresh basil cut in julienne and serve hot
( 罗勒叶切丝放上，趁热享用 )
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FOOD

Ingredients 用料:
• 1 Fresh Sole Fish ( 新鲜龙利鱼 )
• 50g Lemon Juice ( 柠檬汁 )
• 50g Butter ( 黄油 )
• 5g Chopped Parsley ( 香菜末 )
• 50g Flour ( 面粉 )
• 50g Milk ( 牛奶 )
• Salt & Pepper ( 盐 胡椒 )

Food

Sogliola
alla mugnaia
黄油煎鱼

Preparation

做法:

1) Fillet the sole fish and season with salt and pepper ( 将鱼片剃下用盐和胡椒腌制 )
2) Soak it in the milk for 5 minutes and dust it with
flour ( 放入牛奶中侵泡5分钟后裹上面粉 )
3) Peheat a pan and add a little of extra virgin
olive oil. Panfry the fish on both sides
( 平底锅预热，放入少量特级初榨橄榄油，鱼片两面煎好 )

4) Drizzle with lemon juice and emulsify the sauce
by adding cold butter
( 淋上柠檬汁，加入黄油 )

5) Season to taste with salt and pepper and add
parsley ( 加入盐和胡椒，撒上香菜末 )

Tip / 提示 :
Enjoy this sole fish with a soft mashed potato.
可以配土豆泥同时享用。

Chef Andrea is from Northern Italy and works in Sofilte
Legend People’s Grand Hotel Xian. With 15 years of cooking
expeience, Chef offers an authentic Italian cuisine in Dolce
Vita Italian restaurant. pgh.kitchen@renminsquare.com
www.xianease.com
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Road
TRIP!
Article by XIANEASE

A

fter last month’s bike tour article we received quite a few
emails (7 actually, which for us is
quite a few) wanting to know about
getting out from the city and into
the great outdoors. We looked at
bus routes and train time tables,
airfare calculators and group tours
but for the most part they are all
concerned with getting from one
big city to another with as little
time in between as possible. For us,
that kind of traveling wasn’t what
we were looking for so we strapped
on the old thinking caps and pondered. After three days of intensive
thinking we came up with a plan.

er’s license from your home country getting a Chinese driving license
isn’t actually that difficult. Combine that with the fact that more
and more local and international
car agencies are opening in Xi’an
and you have the basic ingredients
to a great plan…ROAD TRIP!

At first blush this seems like a
far-fetched idea, something that
you read about on a blog or hear
wealthy folks talk about. After doing our research we found that
for a group of four renting a midsized car for a weekend would cost
about 200.00RMB per person and
you can always rent a smaller car
For those of you with a valid driv- for cheaper. That means that once

16
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you get your license you are on
your way to opening up your world
to not just around Xi’an but around
Shaanxi, Northwest China or even
all of China.
It’s easy to go over board and to
plan a two week pan-China road
trip but we wanted to keep this realistic so we stayed small and kept
the trips to normal weekends and
inside the province. We chose one
route using the expressway and
one using the two lane road. Both
trips are heading south through the
Qinling Mountains since, for us it’s
some of the most beautiful scenery
that starts pretty much at the city
limits.
www.xianease.com
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The License

The Translators Association
of Shaanxi Province (陕西省翻译协会)
Address: 101 Nan Guang Zheng Jie - Shi Jia
Shang Wu Building Office 303 (南关正街101
号世家商务303室)
Phone: 029 - 8780 6269

Where to take the test
Xi’an Public Security Bureau Office
of Vehicle Management
Address: 49 Guo Du Bei Jie (郭杜北街49号)
Busses: 204, 220, 311, 313, 322, 716, 902,
916, 921, 922
Phone: 029 - 8561 2834
First off you’re going to need the license – no place
will rent you a car and you can’t legally drive in China
without a Chinese driver’s license. In case you’re wondering, no, and international driver’s license doesn’t
work here. Getting this completed is the most technical and difficult of this entire process but with a little
study and help from friends you should get everything
in no time, with minimal stress or frustration.
First thing to do is get your home country license
translated. It has to be done at an “official” translation company and should cost about 200.00 RMB and
take three days. Of course that is a general guideline
as when it comes to such things there are no standard
rules. Should you find that the timeline or fee amount
not be in line with the 200/3 then be sure to do a bit
of investigation.
After the license is officially translated you’re half
done, now comes the test…you’ve probably heard
www.xianease.com

others complain about it so if you have any friends
that have already done it pick their brain for info. The
test itself takes about an hour. It’s a computerized test
on a pass fail basis where a 90 out of 100 correct is
a pass with no discussion, even though it’s been said
that the English translation is a bit…inventive. While
there are a few different subjects they could test you
on; signs, road rules, road etiquette and so on, it seems
that lately the focus is on the punishment points. Unfortunately this is probably the most difficult of the
sections.
Set aside an afternoon for the test as it’s in South
Gaoxin (South of Le Ban’), each time you take the test
costs 60.00 RMB and there is no limit on how many
times you can take it. If you don’t pass it the first time
don’t fret that’s normal actually and though it may
be disheartening it is really just a minor formality on
your way to the road trips you’ll be taking in no time!
October 2014
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Where to get your license translated
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Featured

The Car

You have the license all you need now is the transport!
Around the city there are actually quite a few rental
companies and while MOST will rent to foreigners
some of the smaller companies charge a bit more for
the non-local so we would recommend going with a
larger national or international brand. While the larger
companies can be a bit more expensive the service
and dependability of the larger company makes up
for the difference.
To rent a car you will need your license (of course)
and passport. Renting a car here is a bit different as
they don’t usually have an office. This means that
you need to go online and rent the car but you can
chose to either pay online using a credit card or pay
when you pick up the car using cash or Union Pay.
Also keep in mind they will need a credit card deposit
to hold against road fines or accidents. They usually
keep this for a week or so from the date you return

the car, it’s all fairly international standard practices
and the amounts aren’t out of this world. It’s pretty
straight forward actually so there isn’t too much to
write about. One thing to note is that some of the
larger companies have websites that are a bit under
the walk-in rate but the sites are usually in Chinese
though the Avis website is in English which makes the
process about 1000% easier.

Where to rent a car

18

Avis

ShenZhou

Website: http://www.avis.cn/
Address: Train Station Location – Next to the Dicos,
South Square of the train station
(西安城中火车站服务点 火车站南广场德克士地下
停车场)
Phone: 029 - 86355640 ext 601
(Mon - Sun 8:30am - 5:00pm)

Website: http://www.zuche.com/
Address: Second Ring Road (Gao Xin Road) the west
of the green belt area parking lot D
(二环南路（高新路口）二环桥下绿化带中心西侧
停车场D区出口)
Phone: 400 616 6666
(Mon - Sun 8:00am - 9:00pm)

xianease
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The Trip!
Tingling with anticipation the weekend finally arrives
and trip day begins! Get up a bit earlier, we aren’t really sure why road trips always start so early, most likely
it’s ingrained from childhood. A bleary eyed stumble
to the back seat and listen to a pre-coffee Dad yelling
about getting on the road “before all the other yahoo’s
get up”. Anyway, an early start is a tradition so plug in

www.xianease.com

the music and point the car south, you’re on your way!
Now comes decision time; Will you take the meandering and slower two lane road spending your time
going up and down mountains, with slower traffic and
other countryside distractions or will you get on some
of the best express ways in the world and cut through
mountains, ride over villages and zip to a farther destination? Maybe do a bit of both?

October 2014
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Two Lane to Ankang

Featured

Xi’an

G210
G65

Expressway

Ankang

National Road 210 is probably the most beautiful
road you can find around Xi’an and though the initial
part can get packed with cars once you pass the initial
high peak most of the city traffic turns back and you’ll
have the road to yourself. Zipping through two more
amazing mountain ranges, along a rushing river and
though several tiny villages. This route is a great way
to see the leaves changing color as you pass through
two national parks.
Along the route be sure to stop at the more deserted
places where you can hear the wind and birds in the
trees, the silence of the landscape and the realization
that for that instant you are truly alone in China. Be
sure to stop at the third mountain pass since after that
it’s all flat and a bit busier until you get to Ankang.

20
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A leisurely driving from Xi’an to Ankang on the two
lane will take about 8 hours including a lunch stop
and a few short rests.

Expressway to Ankang
Cutting the 8 hour trip down to about 3 this 220Km
four lane wonder keeps you at the mountain peak
level. With lots of rest areas with food and everything
this will get you to the south of the province quickly,
allowing you to explore the destination a bit more. You
can also get off the expressway to check out certain
points of interest. Though to be honest using an expressway isn’t really in the spirit of our road trip idea
it is a very handy tool to use in getting back to Xi’an
quickly or to travel to distant places away from the city.

www.xianease.com
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Ankang

Find your hotel

Staying:
Hanting Express:
400 - 8121121

7 Days Inn:
400 - 8740087

Note: Make sure you confirm the hotel can accept
foreigners!

Featured

Once you get into Ankang search out a hotel. To stay
within budget and for assured cleanliness give either
of the national chains 7 Days Inn or Hanting Express a
try, they should be about 150.00RMB per room and
are clean with acceptable bathrooms.

Food:
Ankang is the last major city before Sichuan province
so the food is SPICY, with one of the local specialties
being spicy duck neck. A true adventure is one that
encompasses all your senses so give it a try and if
nothing else it will give you a great story to tell!

Point of Interest:
(Ying Lake 瀛湖)
Though in the scope of this article we were more
focused on the journey then the destination, should
you find yourself with an extra day in Ankang check
out Ying Lake. You can rent a boat or go on a tour.
Take in the scenery or splash your friends it’s a great
day out but not a MUST do.

All in all no matter where you are or how much time
you have, a road trip equal’s adventure and that
makes it all worth it. The fact that we live in a city that
is the perfect jumping off point to see some of the
most rustic and wild areas of China is an added bonus
to any road trip. With the relatively painless process
of getting a local license and inexpensive endeavor
of renting a car puts two and two together to add up
to a weekend, week or month long adventure that
you will be talking about for a long time afterward.
Question or comments about activities around Xi’an
contact us at editorial@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Top 5
Ski Resorts
2014.1/2

Top 5
ice cream shops
2012.9

Top 5
Winter Foods
2012.11

Top 5
DIY
2013.9

Top 5
hot pot
2013.11

Top 5
baozi
2013.1/2

Top 5
Play Grounds
2014.1

Xi’an

TOP

Dim Sum

Article by Xianease

In Xi’an we are all a bit spoiled when it comes to local food but that doesn’t mean that
we can’t long for a bit of a change now and then. When it comes to Chinese food just
about the exact opposite to Shaanxi staples are the delicacies from the South. One of
the most internationally known Chinese cuisines is Dim Sum and Xi’an actually has a
few places where it’s up to par with their Southern cousins.
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Shangri La
Chinese Restaurant
Dim Sum buffet
(香格里拉大酒店天香阁)

A Five Star Hotel is usually intimidating to both our
ego and to our wallet but the Shangri La Chinese
restaurant Tian Xiang Ge features a made to order
Dim Sum buffet that is not only great in taste but
very pocket friendly. We would recommend calling
for reservations in advance and ask for a table by the
window!

Top 5

Address: 38 Keji Lu (高新区 科技路38号)
Opening Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
Phone: 029-8835 5386

Dajia Hao
Guangdong Hot Pot
(大家好海鲜火锅)

“But Guys, you said Dim Sum NOT hot pot.” Don’t let
the name confuse you this place is all about the Dim
Sum and is open until 2:00am just like they would be in
Canton. This bustling restaurant is about as authentic
as they come with some great milk tea, so loosen the
belt and dive in, you won’t be sorry.
Address: 1 Nan Guang Ji Jie (碑林区 南广济街1号)
Opening Hours:
11:00am - 3:00pm and 5:00pm - 2:00am
Phone: 029-8725 8333

www.xianease.com
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Song Yue Xun
松粤轩

Upstairs from Hooters this tucked away restaurant
provides a quiet and upscale atmosphere for your
munching at an inexpensive price. They specialize in
rice porridge(粥) with lots of different kinds to choose
from even the non-porridge drinkers will probably find
one they like. They are busier during the day with the
evening crowd thinning out making room for a good
place to take a rest.

Top 5

Address: 39 Ke Ji Lu, 2F Ya Mei Building
(高新区 科技路39号亚美大厦裙楼二层)
Opening Hours:
11:00am - 2:00pm and 5:00pm - 9:00pm
Phone: 029-8883 2011

Yue Zhen Xuan
粤珍轩

Ritzy place that is open really really late, the selection
of both simple and elaborate food from Canton is only
matched by the clientele. It’s a feast for the stomach
and the eyes as this is a place frequented by not only local celebrities of high and low repute. On the weekends
this place gets quite busy after midnight which makes it
a PERFECT time to go.

Address: 256 Dong Xin Jie
(新城区 东新街256号新城广场)
Opening Hours:
10:00am - 2:00pm and 5:00pm
Phone: 029-8742 2222
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Grand Hong Kong
Jiu Lou
大香港酒楼

With lots of locations around the city these guys have
been around for a long time and have the name of ritz
and glamor. Some locations still have the traditional
over laden trolleys going from table to table and others
are menu order. No matter which one you go to the fact
that they have been around for almost forever make
them a good one to give a try at least once.

Top 5

Address: 3 Gao Xin Lu (高新区 南二环西高新路3号)
Opening Hours:
11:00am - 2:00pm and 5:30pm - 1:30am
Phone: 029-88220622
Know more Xi’an top fives? send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.

www.xianease.com
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Mo-vember
Xi’an Style!
We take a bit of a twist on a great event. No matter if you do it
the traditional way or give this one a go, Mo-vember is a time to
grow it out and build it up.

Xi’an Rules
1) Grow Grow Grow – Start when
you wish (right now might be a
good time to start) the goal is to
have the biggest bushiest face of
hair before November 30th
2) For the ENTIRE month grow,
manicure and groom your chin
pet, give it style and grace, give it
color and attention, make it into
a classy spectacle of follicle focal.
3) Grow it big then shave it off! Go
beyond sporting your new facedo and raise money for a charity.
We’d recommend Yellow River
Soup Kitchen (http://www.yellowrivercharity.com/en) in Xi’an
here but you can of course raise
money to any charity you wish.
4) Come to the shave off party on
the last Saturday of November say
good bye to your fuzzy friend and
donate your proceeds to a cause!
That’s it…not difficult and it’s to
a good cause so let it grow and
increase awareness, what else do
you have to do in November?
Should you want to do the more
traditional Mo-vember check out
everything official at

www.moveber.com
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Xi’an International School

Ihemaa
爱荷马

Redfort 红堡印度餐厅

Faithful Language School

Jia Xiang Kindergarten

Xi’an iSchool

帕帕亚
意大利餐厅

Papaya Italian
Restaurant
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#3

#2

Did you know your eye colour is
controlled by the leve of
melanin in your iris?

If you have blue eyes, then you
share a commin ancestor with
every other blue-eyed person in
the world

Brown eyes have more melanin
(a dark down pigment) in their iris

The first person ever to have blue
eyes lived sometime between
6,000 and 10,000 years ago. Before
then, all people had brown eyes.

Blue eyes have less melanin, which allows
collagen (which is blue), to show through

Pigmented Cells

#3

7 million “cones” help you
to see colour and details
100 million cells called “rods” help you to see
better in the dark

Your eye contains 107 million
cells which are sensitive
to light

20 ft

Eye doctors have
determined what people
should “normally” be able to
read on a chart from 20
feet away.

Rods
Cones

#4
Did you know that
20/20 vision just means your
vision is “normal”?

#5
If you wore glasses which
flipped images upside down,
your brain would correct
your vision

Although you’d see things upside down for a few days, your
brain would eventually adapt, and make sure that you see
everything the right way up.

#6

You blink less when you’re reading, which
is why your eyes get tired quickly

On average, you blink
17 times per minute, 14,280 times
in a 14 hour day and 5.2
million times a year
You blink more when you’re talking

#7
They say “in the blink of an eye”
becasue it’s the fastest muscle
in your body
www.xianease.com

A blink typically last 100 - 150 milliseconds.
It’s possible to blink 5 times in
a single second.
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Catching
a cold
in Thailand
Article by Uncle Traveling Matt

T

his will be a shorter one this time, as I fear that I blather
on too much and you all will stop reading. Last month I
left you off in Isaan, Eastern Thailand at Phanam Rung ruins.
After my yelling and screaming episode of almost being
touched by a HUGE centipede my calm was broken and the
tour busses started arrived so I decided to head to another
temple complex about 8Km down the road (straight shot
couldn’t get lost on this one) and when I got there it was just
beginning to cloud over. It was cool and a breeze was blowing and literally no one was there. I mean the temple was
breath taking and all I could do was keep snapping pictures,
it truly made me feel so alone and so alive at the same time.
I wish I could convey to you how I felt stepping through those
huge stone gates to open fields with not a soul around, like all
my problems are small, this stone area had stood before me
and will stand long after I “shuffle off this mortal coil”. To be
there in the gentle rain and soft breeze a million miles away
from anything familiar it is a truly humbling experience and
one that I am not ashamed of to say that I felt most deeply.
I hope everyone can someday hold that same feeling that
I had, maybe not there but somewhere in your life at some
time, to realize that the present is but a fleeting glimpse as
to what truly is and the truth is so much larger than any one
person could ever imagine...Simply amazing, words fail and
there is only emotion.
On the way home that gentle pitter-patter of rain developed
into what must have been a category 17 hurricane with pelting razor rain drops that stung not only the exposed skin but
the unexposed as well...I tried to tuck myself into my helmet
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but alas no luck, the helmet was just big enough to look dorky
and not much use as anything else. So there I am soaked
to the bone and cold...Yes cold it was a great feeling, in the
past 8 days I have NEVER felt cold, not hot yes but cold no...I
actually had goose bumps!!! A wonderful experience, though
anyone who has never been to Southeast Asia will wonder
what is wrong with me and so I suggest you try this...Stick
your head in your oven set on broil with a pot of water for
about...um...8 days then you will appreciate goose bumps,
yes you will indeed. (please don’t really do the oven thing...
People would talk).
So I got “home” soaked and feeling every bit as alive as if I’d
just won the Boston Marathon (well competed in it anyway)
and the lady who runs the guesthouse has made a huge,
wonderful Thai dinner and I tell you what, at that moment
I loved Thailand with every adventurous fiber of my being,
it was a great day.

Travel

A little epilogue to goose bumps in tropical areas...They usually also mean a cold and yes here I am in 95 degree weather
with a head cold...I swear if it wasn’t me it would be funny.
Because of the great day I thought I’d give Thailand one more
chance so I’m heading over to Kanchanaburi in the next few
days to see the bridge over the river Kuai, to pay my respects
to the allied POWS who died building the railway in WWII,
of which my Grandfathers best friend was one. After this I
will be heading down to Ko Chang to dive and hike for a day
or two then off to Cambodia, I will write again before then
though and fill you all in on what has transpired.
Oh and as to my new found liking of Thailand, well this
morning I hopped on a bus to Buriram to catch the train and
paid almost 30.00USD for the train ticket, got cheated by
a different internet guy who charged me to use a computer
with NO internet and had a tasty lunch of duck blood soup, I
didn’t know what it was until I bit into this grey mass of chalk
flavored goo I inquired and through much antics I found that
yes indeed I was partaking of “black noodles” which has as
a main ingredient; congealed duck blood...WHOOPPEEEE.
This bridge better be worth it is all I have to say…
Take care, be strong, and remember...Don’t be like me

Uncle Traveling Matt
www.xianease.com
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Family

Expats with kids
Article by Gary Wood

Being fascinated by the vast difference between Chinese and Western culture, I had the idea
about interviewing expat residents concerning their Xi’an experience juxtaposed to their
home country. For a few days I found myself scratching my head trying to think of what angle I
could take as far as lines of questioning were concerned. It wasn’t until a friend celebrated his
baby’s 100 day since birth occasion (I’m Not sure what the official name is for this particular
event), that I got the idea to interview foreign parents living in Xi’an. I thought about this
for a few days and went to work formulating questions that I believed could best capture
their life experiences for both them and their children.

Who’s
the Daddy!

Stuart Allen, 36, TEFL recruiter,
UK
Leighton Allen, 7 years, Chinese
1. Being a foreigner with a child in
China, are there any problems you
face that you believe you wouldn’t in
your home country?

things around Xi’an that my son would
enjoy and get a fantastic learning experience from. I rely on word of mouth
and advertising. However, most of my
friends don’t have children, so I find
myself scratching my head about what
is out there in Xi’an for children to do.

and ‘hunxue’, which although might
seem normal to say to Chinese people,
is actually offensive and unnecessary.
Why should my child feel like an outsider and different? This kind of thing
wouldn’t happen in the west I’m afraid
to say.

2. Have you ever taken your child 4. Do you have any worries for your
back to your home country? On how child here in China?
many occasions?
My main concern is quality of educaI take Leighton home to England every tion. It seems to me that he learns
summer for 7-10 weeks. I think it is im- nothing else except for Chinese charportant for him to see his family back acters and maths. I worry that he is fallhome and to understand his roots. He ing behind in terms of creativity, the
enjoys his time in England immensely ability to interact and understand the
and it is important to give him these world around him; basically a balanced
life experiences. I can see the differ- education.
ence in my child than local children in
terms of how he interacts with others 5. Do you believe your child will have
and understands the world and differ- any advantages living in China as opposed to living in your home country?
ent cultures and races.
Why / Why not?
3. Do you think people’s reactions to
Long-term, we’ll be back in the UK and
your child would be different in your
it will certainly help that he can speak
home country as opposed to here in
and read Chinese.
Xi’an? Why / Why not?

The big problem I have is finding quality things for my child to do. I can’t
read Chinese, so I can’t really surf the
internet to find the cool and unusual Absolutely. I hear a lot of ‘xiao laowai’
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Who’s
the Daddy!

the funny moment I have ever had
was when I went out of the house with
the boy and I heard someone calling
friends to come and see xiao lao wai.
I just laughed when they said that as
We had a problem getting Evans regthis would never happen back home.
istered, the Chinese authorities were
asking me to provide notarised docu- 4. Do you have any worries for your
ments from the Ugandan Embassy child here in China?
that shows that I have never had a
child before, something the Ugandan My greatest worry now is the dirty air
Embassy couldn’t do, so it took me but otherwise I want him to have his
early education here.
time and we had to use “guanxi.”
1. Being a foreigner with a baby in
China, are there any problems you
face that you believe you wouldn’t in
your home country?

2. Have you ever taken your child back 5. Do you believe your child will have
any advantages living in China as opto your home country?
posed to living in your home country?
No, not yet. We are planning though. why/why not?

Who’s
the Daddy!

Dylan Hennessy, 26, American
Liam, 15 months, American

www.xianease.com

1. Being a foreigner with a baby in I would never pick up a random child
China, are there any problems you back in the States, you would be atface that you believe you wouldn’t in tacked and, probably arrested.
your home country?
4. Do you have any worries for your
The general bureaucratic stuff is our child here in China?
main issue. Because his mom doesn’t
have a green card to the States, he’s The pollution, mainly. We had a scary
still recognized as a Chinese citizen incident once where two young guys
in China. So if we have any issues i.e. were walking near my wife, child and
travel booklets to leave the country I, and the older one asked the younger
etc, we still have to go to my wife’s one in Shaanxi hua if he “thought he
could steal that child right now.” My
hometown in Sichuan to sort it out.
wife was petrified and I just walked
2. Have you ever taken your child back over to them and told them that they
to your home country?
needed to walk away fast before I lost
my temper.
Yes. We went back for Christmas.
5. Do you believe your child will have
3. Were reactions to your child differany advantages living in China as opent in your home country compared
posed to living in your home country?
to here in Xi’an?
why/why not?
Yes. People are always trying to touch
Absolutely. He’s growing up with ChiLiam here. They would never do that
nese all around him. I think it’s cool as
back home. Same with random people
well that he’s growing up much more
trying to pick him up out of his stroller.
internationally. My friends here are all
Most of the time, my wife is cool with
from different places, which wouldn’t
it – unless someone obviously has dirty
be the case back home.
hands. It stresses me out all the time.
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Michael Onyango, 36, Foreign location Manager for Aston English,
Ugandan
Evans Michael Onyango,
3 months, Chinese

In my own personal view, I think China
is going to be a big deal in the future
and it would nice if my child grows up
here and spoke perfect Chinese. He
will also have a good chance of expoEvery time I take Evans out, I have a
sure to the multinational community,
bunch of people coming around to
friends from all over the world.
look at the baby and take pictures,
3. Do you think people’s reactions to
your child would be different in your
home country as opposed to here in
Xi’an?

Community
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Tango in Xi’an
Article by Giliam J Winckler

T

he buzzword is tango and a
night out in Xi’an has finally
gotten a new and powerful dimension added to its already assorted
array of to-do’s. It’s not a new bar,
new nightclub or pool lounge. Instead it borders on another buzzword that recently emanated
from pop music land: a ‘movement’. The difference is that this is
actually more worthy of the term
‘movement’ and has been for decades (sorry, Miley Cyrus). Its roots
firmly in Argentina, it spread across
the world like wildfire and remains
a potent romance booster in the
deeper (and often unspoken) fantasies of many a young woman or
man.

be cool and find someone to ‘ca- met in Portland, Oregon. Starting
beceo’…
as an extra-curricular activity for
the adult students in Web Interna“It’s all in the eyes,” Jade and Nick tional English, the tango class has
tell me at one of their several ven- expanded by now, to embrace Xi’an
ues C’est La Vie in Gao Xin. “eve- in all her glory; there are classes in
rything in Tango is about making a your area every week, no matter if
connection”.
you live inside the old city walls or
outside of it.
‘Cabeceo’ is when you call someone
to dance with you using your eyes. The question is how it all began
Now, if that doesn’t just scream one only need to bear witness to
seduction you’re probably too fo- the excitement in everybody on the
cussed on your dinner. Wake up! dance floor’s eyes to see how far
from over this story is; something
different compels these dancers.
Nick Says: “Tango consumes your
mind and soul, people travel from
everywhere around the globe to
visit other tango communities and
host workshops, events or ‘milonga’
dance parties”. Jade Says: “Tango
really is a language of its own; you
learn more about a person when
you dance together than by just
simply talking. There is no need
for words. Your dance will say everything”.

And no, you aren’t expected to grab
a rose in your teeth from a random
table, push your arm out nearly
dislocating your partner’s shoulder
and Al Pacino your way through
an apparent unsuspecting crowd
to prove you’ve watched “Scent of
a Woman” how many times. Nor
should you confuse Strictly Come
Dancing’s (that Aussie movie) ‘passo doble’ with it. Nor should you
be chicken and nurse your ego in
other bars with copious amounts of The two trainers hail from America
watered down and overly expensive and have been in the city for some
time teaching English to adults and
beer.
children alike and have shared a
You should, instead, calm down, love of Argentine tango since they
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Nick and Jade started in their
own home and showcased their
work at some local language training schools and after successfully
making connections with Salsa and
Bachata instructors at Mexico Bar
(near Ximen gate), they decided to
gather more inspiration from the
www.xianease.com
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twice seeing as it has no choreography and how everybody offers
something new. Asked whether
she can remember when she got
addicted to Argentine tango dancing, she replied how other dancers
jokingly warned her that once it has
you it would be impossible to break
from it.

ing tango and tango culture long
after we are gone”.
Their events are anybody who
wants to experience something that
isn’t just ‘new’ or ‘different’, but
something that will truly lift your
spirits and leave you with memories the likes of which you’ll carry
around in your heart forever.

“They would tell me not to worry
because it’s your drug and your
therapy all in one. Tango requires
you to put your heart and soul into
the dance and once you do, you’re
hooked. It becomes your outlet for
every emotion”.

Shanghai Tango Festival where they
finally formulated their plan and
started their ‘movement’ in Xi’ans.
First it was students and colleagues
and by now it has grown into a full
time gig with locals and foreigners Nick and Jade’s greatest dream and
from all walks of life joining their goal is to create a sustainable tango
training and ‘practica’ almost every community in Xi’an.
day of the week.

www.xianease.com

Giliam hails from South Africa working as a
teacher in Xi’an. When he isn’t engrossed
in his work he likes to write, play mah-jong
or pool, and sing at KTV’s. He can be
reached at johangiliam@yahoo.co.uk.
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“We envision Xi’an as an internaJade smiled knowingly when she tional tango destination, a place
mentioned how an Argentine tango that will be passionate about dancdancer never has the same dance
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Kitty’s Corner

Writing Exercises: Part One
Article by Benjamin Greuter

A

s a teacher in Xi’an, I get a
pretty exclusive look at the
potential of the local children, and
it has been so overwhelmingly inspirational, that I felt that I simply
had to share some of my discoveries with you.
If you’ve ever considered pursuing
your passions in the finer arts and
the powerful craft of writing, this is
the article for you. As testament to
the value of the practice, study, and
reading of creative writing, one student has agreed to allow her works
to be shared publically. Her Chinese
name is 唐与画, and she reserves
all rights to these works and the
ideas presented, as she is in her
own right a powerful poet and critical thinker. Albeit only 10 years old.
Here is a taste of her natural talent;

Climb up high? Or go down?
The street lamps still shine
on everything
like “starlight” coming
from the tower ……
In the dark.
Creators still create when they can
although under feeble light.
There is always a way.
Find what you can……

Find the Way in the Dark
Look at what’s left.
A tired smile,
resting on it are weary memories.
Looks pretty dark,
And yet still shines in the
last sparks of day……
A thin mist is floating about
the tall mountains,
still sleeping in a daze.
It still looks like winter
the light shining on the rooftops.
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Written by future scholar and worldshaper, Kitty has crafted here a
poem that indicates for us the hope
one may find in the darkness, even
if that hope is man-made, and how
necessary it is to fuel the power of
creation. As writers, experienced
or new, this is exactly the attitude
we must take with life. Regardless
of whatever shadows or darkness
we find covering our daily lives, we
must be able and willing to pull out
the deeper, more significant mean-

ings from the world around us. This
doesn’t mean we must be super
happy and go-lucky all the time
(as Kitty can be), but we must be
willing to look even into the dirtier
aspects of life, to find the truths
worth writing about. Sometimes,
when there seem to be none to be
found, we even must create them
ourselves.
There are several methods to kickstart your creative processes. I will
share a couple of them over the
next few issues that, as a writing
student and writing instructor, Kitty
and I have found to be the most
effective, or at the very least, our
personal favorites.
The first I’ll share with you this
month is one I like to call, the Taboo writing exercise. This method
involves determining a short list of
words that all have something in
common. You can make a longer
list if you want a bigger challenge.
A feeling, an atmosphere, or an attitude. The example I will give you
is one I worked on with Kitty.
The first step: pick a feeling or attitude. We picked “Scary.”
Step 2: give yourself a short amount
of time to make a list of words that
have something in common with
this feeling. Our list: fear, dark,
www.xianease.com
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scared, terror, nightmare, black, Try this writing exercise for yourself.
horror.
If you don’t know what feeling or
attitude to pick, you can even look
Step 3: Give yourself just five min- in a dictionary or just pick a word
utes or less to write a short poem from a thesaurus and make sure
that shows this feeling without us- you don’t use any of the synonyms
ing any of these words. You can listed. This exercise is great for
give yourself more time if you want those writers who want to express
to practice writing a short story or feelings or atmospheres without
personal essay instead of a poem. sound cliché or ordinary. It forces
For example, ten to fifteen minutes us to think outside the box, which
to write a one page short story with- is where all the best writing ever
out using any of these words. Or written was to be found, and where
about 8 minutes or so to write a all the future writers of this world,
song, perhaps.
should live. Good luck with your
work.
Kitty wrote this poem in 2 minutes:

Stray
I lie all alone.

exercise, keep reading Kitty’s Corner, found in Xianease magazine.
Keep reading, friends, and keep
writing!

To learn more about 唐与画, and to
learn next month’s unique writing

As the unknown is uncovered,
what danger shall lie beneath its
heavy mist, ghostly coat?

Community

Footsteps are getting louder and
louder.
Freeze.
Everyone has left.
but suddenly,
falling through thin air
icy wind whistles in my ears……
Finding someone in the deep
But nobody is there!
Except…
…In my head?

www.xianease.com

If you’d like to discuss your work with someone for critique or advice, please feel free to
email me at the_scop_x@yahoo.com, or send me a wechat message at benji9012.
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5 Tips

for How to Teach Large Classes
Article by Stuart Allen

Teaching large classes can be daunting if you’ve never stood in front of that many students
before. Ideally, ESL class sizes are fairly small. Discipline is easier, and you can devote
more resources and time to giving each student the attention that they need. Things don’t
always work out like that, though...
In many schools, where resources are limited, you may find yourself staring at a sea of 20
or more faces (especially if you teach at a Chinese public school - you might be teaching
60 students in one class!)
Not to worry - once you get the hang of it, teaching a large class is not only easy, it can be
a lot of fun. Here are 5 tips to get you going on the right foot:

#1 Plan, Plan, Plan!
To keep a large class engaged, you need to keep
things moving and have a lot of energy. That
means you need to know exactly what you and
the students are doing next. ‘Dead time’ while
you are shuffling through textbooks or notes trying
to find the right page or choose an activity is the
perfect time for students to get distracted and
start misbehaving.

#2 Reinforce
and Review
Before starting any independent work, practice
lessons, patterns, or new vocabulary thoroughly.
You don’t have much time or resources to give
individual attention to a lot of students, so make
sure that the whole class really understands everything and can do the work pretty independently.
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#3 Learn everyone’s #5 Establish
Routines
name and get
to know them. Routines are one of the most important things to
This isn’t easy, but you need to do it. When you’ve
got a high-energy, fast-paced activity going on,
the last thing you want to be saying is “You…no,
you, in the red shirt, um…Tim? Tommy?” Know
everyone’s name within the first couple of days of
class. Plan name-based, “get-to-know-you” activities to help establish rapport.

#4 Divide the Class
into Teams

have in terms of maintaining order in the classroom. When students know exactly what is expected of them, what books they need to have
ready, and how to do certain activities, the class
flows by easily and efficiently.

Hope this helps!

Scan this code with your WeChat for free games
and advice for TEFL teachers!

www.xianease.com
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Having a fun and competitive environment can
help motivate students. By rewarding points for
the quietest team, best behavior, or fastest to
finish their work, you can keep their behavior in
check, too.
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Belgian Bar and xianease
This was a PACKED night, with the rain finally stopping and the weather warming up for
one final push before fall. From the misty
streets a new team arrived and snatched
the title away from the reigning champs.
Calling themselves Los Pepliepticos these
new comers took on Trivia Master Phil and
scored a whopping 22 correct answers!

www.xianease.com
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King OR Queen
of the Table
Pool Tourney
What can be said about a group of folks that
traverse the city to knock about shinny balls
on blue felt? It’s obvious they like to live on
the edge with a wild time always beyond
the next rise. With the ticking of the clock
the folks arrived in various states of concentration just waiting to win. Woodstock
roused the group with a drinking song but
got beat out in the last stage. They meet
the fourth Wednesday of the
month so come on down and
see if you have what it takes!

www.xianease.com
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Art Exhibit
September 13 “Connections” art show,
sponsored by Bentley, opened at Tian
Lang Gallery showcasing the artwork
of 18 artists from 6 different countries.
Organized by Song Yue and Naomi Trego, the show brought together Chinese
and foreign artists, professional and
amateur artists, and various styles of
artwork--digital, photography, drawing,
painting, and mixed media. The opening included tango dance performances by Chinese and American dancers:
Nick, Jade, Rebecca, and Washington.

jane’s garden
September is the end of summer
so Jane’s Garden fired up the Webber laid down some meat and set
out the patio furniture welcoming
everyone for one last huzzah! The
splendid well attended garden party was a great mix of Chinese and
American BBQ. With tables groaning under the weight of the food
the party goes laughed, drank, ate
and talked their way through the
night saying goodbye to summer.
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Toastmasters
This group builds upon itself every
month, the Toastmasters folks get
together weekly to give presentations and better each other providing
insights and constructive criticism to
make you a better speaker. If public
speaking scares you then give them a
try and you might just find you have it
in you after all.
www.xianease.com/toastmasters

www.xianease.com
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Citadines
After around half an year renovation, Citadines Central Xi’an held a
Thank You Party on their fantastic
roof garden to thank all their corporate clients, in-house guests
and media partners support during such a special period. With the
new face and fancy foods, all guests
spend a wonderful night.
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Tango Classes
The buzz in the city is that Nick and
his traveling Tango classes are hittings Xi’an in a big way. With meeting all over the city several times a
week you don’t have to be good to
go, you just have to want to dance.
Check out our calendar to see when
their next outing is and give them a
try…you might be surprised at what
you find!

xi’an Friends

Meetup
The first Meetup group in Xi’an
meets all over the city doing all
sorts of great events. From dinners and drinks to outdoor events
they have something for everyone.
Everyone is invited so come on
out make new friends and do new
things! Check them out at:
http://www.meetup.com/XianFriends-Meetup/
www.xianease.com
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Community Market
Basically it’s a farmers market idea but with less
farmers (because we don’t know any foreign farmers - yet). It’s like this, if you are someone who likes
to bake, make sweaters, carve stuff from wood,
grow flowers, make sausages or has some things
sitting around you’d like to sell we now have a place
for you to advertise for free!

people selling their own items we will then be
able to hold an actual monthly Community Market
someplace in the city.
I hope we can get some great homemade stuff into
the community and bring us all closer together.

Swimming Pool Card

Open to all but no companies please, this is only for We are leaving and want to sell our swimming
individuals. Our hope is that once we get enough pool card that contains about RMB 600.00
(Enough for 23 more visits) we are selling it for
RMB 500.00. It is an indoor heated pool inside an
Need a taxi to the airport?
apartment complex on Keji Lu in Gaoxin. The card
We have a family friend with
is valid until December 2015.
a taxi that can arrange your
If interested call 13324551497(in English)
pick-up to and from the airport
or 15594633257(in Chinese)
as well as other destinations
around the city.
Please book at least 24 hours in
advance and let us know if you need a fapiao.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information
contact us at taxi@xianease.com

Froman’s Sausages
Fresh made Pork Sausages right in Xi’an! Froman’s
Sausages is a group of guys living in Xi’an making
bratwurst –esq sausages in their spare time. Folks
seem to like them so we thought we’d open it up
to everyone.
We can make the standard
or made to order if you
are looking for something
special!
Sausages are RMB 75 for
1kg (about 8 – 10 sausages)
made when you order.
Contact us at froman@xianease.com

Tea Ceremoney
Beatrix - I would like to
offer a tea ceremony for
individuals or small groups
at my house in English or
German. You can try and buy some Chinese tea
and accessories. The charge is 30 RMB per person.

AUSTRALIA/NZ LAWYER

Do you need a passport application or other documents witnessed or certified as a true copy?
Bart Janowski lives in Xi’an and is an Australian and
New Zealand lawyer, holding a current practicing
certificate (P0024385, State of Victoria).
You can contact him on bartx@sent.com to make
an appointment and he can witness your forms or
certify your documents as a FREE service. Please
note, he is not a notary public and does not provide notarial services.

KRISTEN’s Homemade Bakery
I’m not a professional but I love to bake! Currently I can make Scones, Banana Bread, Fruit
Crostata, All kinds of Cookies and Fudge. I can add
an assortment of fruit, toppings and ingredients
to make each order tailored to
your tastes.
To order or inquire send an
email to me at
kristensbakery@xianease.com

Handmade
Mexican Tortillas!

I also have to offer some used books, puzzles and
board games in German and English language.

Made from scratch with simple, high-quality ingredients, our tortillas have been enjoyed around
Xi’an for over a year, but with a new recipe they
are tastier than ever! 20 tortillas for just 30 kuai,
or 1.5 kuai per tortilla. Pick up in Ming De Men;
delivery can be negotiated for large orders.

Anyone who is interested can contact me to make
an appointment at: bea.brunzel@gmail.com

Call Jane (English) 15029933694
or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 15191688611
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Interesting Facts
1. West Virginia is no longer the coal-mining capital of
the U.S.; nine of the ten top-producing coal mines are
located in Wyoming.

17. Despite their proximity to the equator, Mount Cotopaxi in South America and Mount Kilimanjaro in Africa
are both snow-capped year-round.

2. It is never mentioned that there were specifically
“three” wise men in the Bible. The number could have
been anything, even numbering in the hundreds.

18. The male cicada is the loudest insect in the world.
Their sound can reach 120 decibels. By comparison, a
jackhammer breaking concrete is 100-120 decibels.

3. The first single issued by singer-songwriter Cat Stevens was titled “I Love My Dog.”

19. George S. Patton, the man who helped drive the
Nazis out of North Africa and liberate Sicily during World
War II, believed he’d fought in North Africa and Sicily
centuries before. A staunch believer in reincarnation,
Patton claimed to have fought during the Punic Wars
as both a Roman legionnaire and as the Carthaginian
general Hannibal.

4. Earth’s largest national park is the North-East Greenland Park in Greenland, covering more than 375,000
square miles (more than twice the size of California).
5. In car design circles, a hood ornament is
properly called a “mascot.” The first automobile to sport a mascot was the 1912
Cadillac.
6. René Lacoste, a professional tennis
player, invented the world’s first logo
shirt. Known as “Le Crocodile” for his
on-court tenacity, Lacoste added the
crocodile to his clothes in the 1930s –
the first time a designer logo is known to
have appeared on the outside of a shirt.
7. US Presidential retreat Camp David is named after
Dwight Eisenhower’s grandson.
8. Why can Goofy talk but Pluto can’t? According to
Disney, “Goofy was created as a human character, as opposed to Pluto, who was a pet.”

20. Al Capone estimated that he spent $30
million a year to pay off judges, police,
elected officials, and newspapermen.
21. Before writing The Hobbit and The
Lord of the Rings, author J.R.R. Tolkien
worked for the Oxford English Dictionary
with a focus on the etymology of Germanic words beginning with “W.”
22. A sequel called Beetlejuice Goes Hawaiian
was written but never produced.
23. As US president, George Washington pulled in a salary of $25K a year. That’s roughly $1 million in today’s
currency. Excited by his newfound purchasing power,
Washington started living it up, reportedly buying
leopard-skin robes for all his horses and spending seven
percent of his income on alcohol.

9. At the Great Gettysburg Reunion of 1913, two men
purchased a hatchet, walked to the site where their regi- 24. In the early 1900s, jugglers and acrobats, not singments had fought, and buried it.
ers and rappers, kept their eye on Billboard magazine
each week. In those days, the magazine served as the
10. Thought to be the original fast-food, Genghis Khan
insider’s bible for the traveling fair and carnival crowd.
and his hordes carried around flat patties of ground up
mutton under their saddles to eat on the go.

11. The orange stitching on the back pockets of Levi
jeans is called “arcuate.” Since the design has no function, it was painted on during World War II rationing.
12. On the 2011 Czech Republic census, over 15,000
people listed their religion as “Jedi.”
13. The first person to survive going over Niagara Falls
in a barrel wasn’t a young male daredevil, but rather a
63-year-old schoolteacher named Annie Edson Taylor.
14. Cashews are related to poison ivy.
15. Director John Landis includes the phrase “See you
next Wednesday” in most of his films. It was the title of
a script he wrote as a teen.

25. Jeans, thought to be a strictly American product,
originated in 18th century Italy where Genoan sailors
wore snappy outfits made from denim.
26. After coffee beans are decaffeinated, coffee manufacturers sell the caffeine to soft drink makers and
pharmaceutical companies.
27. Skin contains pain and temperature receptors, which
are only sensitive to extreme hot or cold. The brain
experiences both these sensations in the same way.
Therefore, very cold and hot temperatures cause the
same kind of pain, and the brain has trouble distinguishing between the two.
28. A trip around the bases on a baseball diamond is
20 yards longer than a goal-line-to-goal line run on a
football field.

16. Near the event horizon of a black hole (the boundary
in space-time surrounding said black hole), “spaghettifi- 29. Leatherback sea turtles have fleshy backward-pointing spines in their throats so that jellyfish, their favorite
cation” will occur, stretching matter into thin strips.
food, can be swallowed more easily.
www.xianease.com
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT & CAFES

We have lots more listings online either use your smart phone and scan the QR code or go to
www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Bars

F8 The Belgian Bar

Restaurants

Nightlife

杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
132-0167-2369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers.
Food served, lunch and dinner.
Hours: 5:00pm – 8:00pm

F8 De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar

德福楼酒吧
#39, De Fu Xiang Street (Bar
Street)
德福巷39号
Phone: 029-8728 3630
One of the first bars ever to
open in Xian and a favourite
hangout for locals. Live football
on the big screen and live music
every night. Paulaner and Vedett
Blond on tap.

B10 Ihemaa 爱荷马
#18,Gaoxin 1 Lu,100 meters
west of intersection of Gaoxin
Rd and Guanghua Rd.
高新一路18号七0五所宾馆一
楼（高新路与光华路十字向西
100米路南）
Phone: 400-029-1779
156-1927-4686
Hours: 10:00am – 12:00pm
www.ihemaa.com

KTV
J9 Fantasy KTV

真爱范特西KTV
#159,Xingqing nan lu
碑林区兴庆南路159号
Phone: 029-8813 1234

.

雕刻时光

K9 #28 Xianning
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B11 Timo Coffee Bar

Providing top quality
coffee and cocktail,
with great environment.
高新区高新路51号尚中心底
商（高新一中小处部对面）
Phone: 029-6820 0902
Hours: 10:00am – Midnight

Western
F7 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant

Isola del Nord 意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot in
you realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours: 11:30am – 3:00pm
(L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm – 10:00pm
(L.O. 9:15pm)

Papaya 帕帕亚
C8 2-22-24Yubi Huazhang

大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669 (Deliver)
Hours: 8:00am – 10:30pm

D10 Jane’s garden

简的花园
8th Floor of the Feng Run
International Bld. 50m from the
Northwest Corner of Tai Bai Lu
and the 2nd Ring Rd Intersection, near Vivo City.
太白路立交西北角向北50米
丰润国际简的花园8楼
American style Club; Garden
restaurant
Phone: 029-8885 6266
Hours: 11:30am – 11:30pm

I14 CAPRICE Restaurant + Bar

卡佩斯
11B Diamond Peninsula, Yannan 3rd Road Qujing District
(west of south lake)
曲江新区雁南三路芙蓉西路11B
Phone:029-8913 6510

Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm
Phone: 029-8881 1888

I3 German beer garden

德国自酿啤酒花园
Opposite of Zhong Tie 20 Ju,
Han Yuan Dian, Tai Hua Lu
太华路含元殿中铁二十局斜
对面
Phone: 029-862 91884
Hours: 5:00pm – Midnight

K9 Amici Restaurant

阿米奇西餐厅
Bei lin qu jiao da
shang chang jie chang chun teng
hua yuan dong qu ( Near Bank
of China)
碑林区交大商场街常春藤花园
东区( 靠近中国银行）
Amici is a place where kids
make their own traditional Italian pizza and many other funs.
Phone: 029-8246 2642
134-6866-5002
Hours: 10:30am – 9:30pm

C10 Amici Pizza
A10 Sparrow Bar & Restaurant
欢雀美式餐厅
C block, wang zuo international
city, ke ji road, Gaoxin district.
高新区科技路旺座国际城C座
后花园

阿米奇披萨
Lian hu qu xi shao men min
hang xiao qu nei (Near Min
Hang Kindergarten)
莲湖区西稍门民航小区内（民
航幼儿园对面）
Phone: 029-8870 0961
Hours: 10:30am -- 9:30pm

Building Center Street out of
Western Gate.
西关正街御笔华章2-22-24
Phone: 029-8934 4206

A11 No.23,14 Floor,Chengshi

Kong Jian Building, High-tech
3 road.
高新三路橙仕空间14层F23号
Phone: 029-8187 7160

F8 No.89 Floor, Lemon Hotel
Xi’an Center Street out of
South Gate.
南关正街89号柠檬酒店三楼
Phone: 029-8523 9737
F6 Burger King
汉堡王

地铁二号线北大街站C出口B1层
Phone:029-8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm

Cafes

Sculpting in Time

West Road
雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe
Phone: 029-8537 5772

Subway
赛百味

H12 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
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RESTAURANTS & SHOPPING
E11 Nha Trang 越芽庄
4F, Kaide Shopping Mail, Second Ring Road
南二环凯德广场4层
Phone: 029-8556 7499
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm

Pizza
F7 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant

Isola del Nord 意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot in
you realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours: 11:30am – 3:00pm
(L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm – 10:00pm
(L.O. 9:15pm)

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

B14 #5 Tai Bai Nan Road, zi

红堡印度餐厅
Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an
Tang West Market, Silk Street,
No.118 Laodong South Road
莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118
号丝绸之路风情街红堡印度区
Phone: 029-8411 3559
150-2992-7722
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm

H12 Delhi Darbar

新德里餐厅
#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-8525 5157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours: 10:30am – 11:00pm
www.xianease.com

旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Block C, wangzuo xiandaicheng, ke ji 5 lu, Gaoxin.
Phone:029-8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00pm
5:00pm – 9:30pm

Korean
F8 Tudari

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall,
#48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm

Chinese
H13 Zen5es

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
中国元素餐厅
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6893 8366
Hours: 11:30am – 2:30pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Vegetarian
H12 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am – 9:00pm

Hotpot
Hai Di Lao
海底捞

H12 #11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am
B10 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am

Shopping
Centers

Dessert
Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

C10 1F Xinhui Buliding,
#25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours: 9:30am – 11:00pm
G8 #1 Luo Ma Shi, South of
Min Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours: 9:30am – 11:00pm

F8 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center
中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm

Shopping

C9 Redfort

Indian

A13
Inimitable Restaurant

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

F7 #1 Xida Jie next to the
bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-8763 1708

B11 #55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm

Foreign
Goods

Tea
Markets

F14 Metro

麦德龙超市
#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as
cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Advertising Hotline

136-0919-3295

Email: sales@xianease.com
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Restaurants

wei shang ceng, 2nd, east building, shop no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层
东2号楼20107
Phone: 029-8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am – 8:00pm
(Sunday off)
Ke Ji road xi kou, no.18 du shi
yin xiang street, ground floor,
shop no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象街
区18栋1层10116
Phone: 133-6399-0100
Hours: 11:00 -- 21:00

Japanese
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SHOPPING & HEALTH

Clothing
Markets

Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

Book
Shops

F11 Bai Hui Market

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting
Goods

G7 Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
#337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

Plant
Markets

Five Ring Outlets

五环工厂店
B10 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

E10 Yanta Flower Market

K9 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

Health
Goods

Gyms

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

F6 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888

Appliance
Centers

美格菲
#3 Gao Xin Lu 高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management.

Health

Shopping

F6 #23 Lian Hu Road

I1 Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center

大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am – 6:00pm

Antique
Markets

B10 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888
J9 Citadines Xingqing Palace
Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588

Spas

F10 Real Love Spa

真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, middle of Zhuque Street.

G13 Xi’an iSchool
Say what you mean to say!
iSchool is a professional Chinese language training school.
We have professional teachers
and offer different kinds of
lessons, like HSK prep, spoken
Chinese, Business Chinese, etc.
Address: #174 Yannan 1st Road,
Building 1, Room 1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Phone: 132-8937-3809
153-0292-7680
Email: xian.ischool@gmail.com
facebook: Xi’an iSchool

Chinese Training Center –
Xi’an International School

Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao,
Yanta District
Tel: 029-8533 5014
Email: reception@xianinternationalschool.com

Faithful Language School

A place where your language
dreams come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who suit your learning style;
Effective teaching methods that
are customized to your needs. A

A11 Crowne Plaza Xi’an

西安皇冠假日酒店
#1, Zhu Que Zhong Road, Xi’an
西安市碑林区朱雀路中段1号
Phone:029- 8866 8888
www.crowneplazaxian.com

H13 The Westin Xian

F8 Shu Yuan Gate

B8 Sheraton Xian Hotel
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西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188

秦岭寓舍酒店
Huangjiawan Road, Foping
County town, Hanzhong
汉中市佛坪县黄家湾路
Phone: 0916-299 5288
Email: yushehotel@kvsoon.com
Web: www.qinling-bslv.com

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang,
Bei Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵
书院门

F8 Citadines Central Xi’an

Language
Study

Qinling Ecolodge Theme Hotel

西安威斯汀大酒店
#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6568 6568
For a better you! Enter a Westin®
hotel, and you’ll immediately notice how good it feels to be here.

I7 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

西安馨乐庭
服务公寓

朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

Hotel

苏宁电器

Furniture
Markets

Citadines

C10 Megafit Fitness Center

Suning Home Appliance
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am – 7:00pm

#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre.

喜来登大酒店
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EDUCATION & MEDICAL & SERVICES
relaxed learning atmosphere and
flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse
activities; Year round language
student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will
make your daily life simpler.
Address: Room 1502, Unit 2,
Building #1, heng rui jia yuan,
south of zhu que street
朱雀大街南段东侧恒瑞佳园一
号楼二单元1502
Phone: 029-6865 8558
www.faithchina.com

Westtang English
College

西唐英文书院
96 East 2nd Street
Shangwangcun
Chang’an Xi’an
西安市长安区上王
度假村东二街96号
Phone: 029-8925 8933
181-9239-8715 (王老师)

International
Schools
Xi’an International School

西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.
com
For more information contact: reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call 029-8533 5014

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Office phone: 029-8869 3780
Email:may.liu@his-xian.com
Website:www.his-xian.com
facebook:www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl
Address:Hanova International
Department of Bodi School 188
Yudou Road,Xian

Advertising Hotline

136-0919-3295

Email: sales@xianease.com
www.xianease.com

俪人医院
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a
week with English speaking doctors and staff.
Appointments: 137-0188-4285
186-9180-8758
Email: twp01@163.com
#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji
Rd and Gao Xin Rd intersection)
Inside Liren Hospital
高新区科技路30号

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Gaoxin district
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

F7 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

C11 TianYou Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
#9 Keji Road 科技路9号
Phone: 029-8846 8888

Dentists
English Speaking
Dentist

B11 Gao Xin Wenxin
dental clinic

高新文信口腔
North west corner of Tai Bai Rd
& Zhang Ba Dong Rd.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角
Phone: 181-8918-9868

英文牙科

Overseas-experienced dentist.
K9 Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 186-2932-8883

B14 #124 Zhang Ba East Road,
Yanta District,Sunshine City
,shop no.7-10105
雁塔区丈八东路124号裕昌太
阳城7-10105商铺
J9 浩雅口腔
100 meters west of south of
Jiaoda southeast gate,Xing Qing
South Road,Beilin District.
碑林区兴庆南路交大东南门南
侧100米路西
B11 Gao Xin Jiangxin
dental clinic
高新江欣口腔

100 meters north of intersection
of Gaoxin Rd and Keji Rd
高新路科技路十字北100米
路东
Phone: 186-2928-2797

maintenance and
trouble shooting,
offering onetime, monthly,
or annual
maintenance on
all existing network types.
Phone: 029-8720 1616
139-9113-5322

Silk Road Ventures (SRV)

Massage
A10 Liangzi Foot Massage

良子健身
4F,A Building, chuang ye
square, keji road, Gaoxin
高新区科技路创业广场A座4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00am – 1:30am

E8 Jing ya xuan

静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West
side of South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-8726 5200
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00am

Expats Services
IT Services
Professional hardware and
software computer network

A full service expat services
company working to make your
life easier.
From Relocation and House
Hunting, to Cleaning Services
and Utility Maintenance
Find out today how they can
make your life easier!
Phone: 029-8819 3164
Email: info@srvchina.com
www.srvchina.com

F8 Leo&Louis Tailor-made

成衣定制
The best tailor made suits in Xi’an.
No. 41,Nan Yuan Men
南院门41号
Phone: 137-7211-1223 (English)
189-9287-4669 (Chinese)

Alcoholics Anonymous
Wuxing Lu Catholic Church
(Community building on right
hand side)
Every Friday 7:00pm – 8:00pm
Call 133-7950-8867 for more info
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Medical

西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international
education through IB/AP
programms for students from 3
years old to 18 years old.
Office Phone: 029-8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)
Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Website: www.xhisid.com
Address: New Industrial Park
of Xi’an Hi-Tech Development
Zone, Xi’an.
西安市高新区新型工业园

B11 Xi’an international
medical center

Education

Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School

Hospitals

September
Pub Quiz Questions
This was a PACKED night, with the
rain finally stopping and the weather
warming up for one final push before
fall. From the misty streets a new
team arrived and snatched the title
away from the reigning champs. Calling themselves Los Pepliepticos
these new comers took on Trivia
Master Phil and scored a whopping
22 correct answers!
Want the answers? Head over to

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

Across
4. How many presidents of the United States
have been called George?
5. In the first Terminator film (1984), who
was the Terminator sent back in time to kill?
9. What company released the Master
System, Genesis, Saturn, and Dreamcast video
game consoles?
10. Dave Mustaine founded the band Megadeth shortly after being fired from which
other famous heavy metal band?
14. What political party led the first public
anti-tobacco campaign in modern history,
including smoking bans in public transportation, hospitals, schools, and limited bans in
restaurants and cafes?
18. What was the first animated film to earn
more than $1 billion?
19. Adjusted for inflation, what is the highest
grossing film of all time?
20. What alcoholic drink is often referred to
as the green fairy?
22. Which of the following actors is the oldest: Keanu Reeves, Brad Pitt, Russell Crowe,
Tom Cruise, or Johnny Depp?
23. Though he wasn’t mentioned in the
movie Braveheart, who did William Wallace
actually support as King of Scotland?
24. What car company is named after the
Zoroastrian god?
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Down
1. The second tallest mountain in the
world, K2, is located on the border between China and which other country?

11. After defeating Hulk Hogan, who
did Andre the Giant sell his WWF World
Heavyweight Champion title to?

2. What film character has been played
by Peter Sellers, Alan Arkin, Roger
Moore, and Steve Martin?

12. Which two characters appeared
in the films, “A Grand Day Out”, “The
Wrong Trousers”, “A Close Shave”, and
“The Curse of the Were-Rabbit”?

3. Which book did Dr. Seuss write as an
allegory for the Hiroshima bombing and
the subsequent US occupation of Japan?
4. What California rock band was
founded by brothers Brian, Dennis, and
Carl Wilson?
6. Which unit of measurement is approximately equivalent to 3.26 light
years and 31 trillion km?
7. Which Bon Jovi studio album
featured the hit songs, “You Give Love
a Bad Name”, “Livinʼon a Prayer”, and
“Wanted Dead or Alive”?
8. Which element is named for the
Greek god of the sun?

13. What is the name of the tiger in The
Jungle Book?
15. What spreadsheet software was
considered the de-facto standard in
the 1980’s and early ‘90s, before it was
overtaken by Microsoft’s Excel?
16. In computing terminology, what
is hypertext markup language better
known as?
17. The Mesozoic Era, often considered
the Age of Reptiles, is divided into three
major periods: the Triassic, Jurassic, and
what?
21. In which modern-day country would
you find the ruins of the ancient city of
Carthage?
www.xianease.com
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